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New Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 440 available Summer 2022. The
440 offers excellent performance as well as comfort. A spacious
and well finished interior is matched with a social cockpit and
flush side-decks, making the boat a joy to spend time onboard.
Extras Trim Level Premier. GRP bowsprit with integrated
stainless steel anchor roller, second windlass control, Chain
counter, line bags in cockpit, battery charger, extra batteries,
courtesy lighting 2 burner stove and grill, GRP windows eyelids,
Navicolor battery monitoring USB plugs at the chart table and
cabins. Electronics Pack. 1 Raymarine i70s multifunction display,
1 depth-speed sensor, 1 masthead wind sensor 1 Raymarine
ray63 vhf, 1 Raymarine p70s autopilot + acu400 core unit and
gyrocompas 1 GPS Raymarine Axiom+ 7 multifunction
touchscreen display with WiFi cartography Navionics Silver
Europe. Entertainment audio pack including sub. Downwind
pack. Upholstery Ambience Moka. Convertible cockpit pack
Starboard. Electric winch on coachroof port-side. Lazy bag cover
graphite. Mooring & anchoring kit. Sprayhood with LED lighting
in graphite. Wheels and cockpit table cover in graphite. Electric
lowering transom platform. Folding cockpit table with wooden
leaves. Lifeline gates with removable access ladder. Bench in
saloon Ambience Moka. Mattress battens in owners cabin.
Folding saloon table Luxe. Teak cockpit floor. Dark oak laminate
floorboards. Manufacturer provided description Sun Odyssey
440's high performance platform incorporates a full length, hard
chined hull to promote fast cruising while minimizing heeling.
The generous sail plan is easily handled by the inboard winches
and lowered gooseneck height. Sailing this boat is an experience
like none other. She is fast, powerful, and nimble on the wheel.
The 440 launched the proprietary Walk Around Decks, an
incredible feature that has been incorporated in every
successive design. This, combined with unobstructed side decks
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Fuel Type: diesel

DIMENSIONS

Length: 13.39 mmm
 

£360,199 + VAT
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from bow to stern make movement on deck easier than ever
before. The huge cockpit is perfect for entertaining guests, and
the convertible cockpit lounge turns the aft eight feet of the boat
into a gigantic sunpad! The open concept interior is bathed in
light, as the main salon features a multitude of windows and
hatches. The central U-shaped galley is optimally placed for
comfort while under way, centralizing the weight of the
appliances for optimized sailing performance, as well as serving
meals in the salon. In the 440, the nav station is particularly
emphasized, elevating this feature into a coffee nook or home
office. Disclaimer Disclaimer
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